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EIGHT PAGES—ONE CENT

SENSATION 
IN 'PHONE 
CASE TODAY

SERIES OF MISHAPS 
TO TRAINS ON THE 

INTERCOLONIAL

WOMAN ON 
STAND IN TRIAL 

OF CAMORRISTS

ACTION TAKEN OH ST.
; JOHN 100 ORHflNC

COMPANY BILL
BAR JOHN L.

AND KILRAIN 
IN MONTREAL

BLAMES IT 
ALL UPON 

THE MAYOR

I

AT rw
111 Borneo

By a vote of 11 to 31 on Tuesday af- - - »
ternoon, the Maine legislature adopted the frcirflt WWtWlOIMft. Dpslrnvprf Moncton. Mar. 23-Two accidents, for- 
mmonty report of the committee on inter- ^ ™ tunately' uot very serious, as far as dam-
ior watery "ought to pass in new draft” With $50,000 tO’ $75,000 age goes, occurred last night and this
on «m bill f°j the mention of the St. LOSS n {oT^ra cL^^TSura°E Montreal, March 2^-John L. Sullivan,

ver g Mng Compan>. . Jay to Noe. 9 aqd 10 express trains. At once champion heavyweight fighter of the
blood of the Cuccolos, was examined by *' Mersey, of Houlton, declared the .flnnrin 1 Tn m i • t*llB morning No. 10 from St. John world, and Jake Kilrain, who gave him a
President Bianchi at the trial of the thir- act a nece"‘r for the log driving inter- . ‘he,rear “d of Cochrane's terrlfic battje at Kichl)urg 1Iis twent,,
ty-six Camomsts today. C8ts °> Maine. It was a contest between Truro, March 23—The I. C. R. freight spe-la’ ttoje " four miles cast of Dor- , . . ’

- i She is one of the most interesting fig- Maine apd New Brunswick mUl owners shed here whs destroyed by fire this morn- H ,”*1 8 f*'?1 nolice fmm ZZ V
mes in the case, and the only woman for the Control of the upper St Joto tog. The alarm was funded at 10 o'clock bfeatfJ the t “f Police fiom giving boxing exh.b.t.o«8 in
among the prisoners. The charge against river. The last seven years, he said, the and in-a very brief time the entire build- little damage walTdnne^6 pre8S speeIal the clt> * rhe oltl timers were performing
her is complicity in the murders and the logs of the Van Buren Lumber company • , a < __ x v, g . at a burlesque theatre, giving twice daily

, »*'-• —m .bm,h «.'S*S5î ™ JKU5ÎT S. » C S£ *« «-w™ -ms, A«t»*;;:»”™ i'irrrxs a #2S?2Wtu*te SGSUs "«• r“ w; • h“” sf* f rr? •*- -**» *-Witnesses to tesify falsely in aid of the They had carried this fight both to Wash- ™ «■>! d«dTdyed. The centre spm. ^*^XPrtos Jame- °? unexpectedly. An hood of 300 pounds; while Kilrain tides not
defendants. This she denied, asserting togton and Ottawa on several propositions °L V*e b’g bridge ^hel. C. R. ,1. yJ^88 f|jsPatdied from Monc- look to weigh much more than half that,
htat, on the contrary, the carbinee* had and had won each, time. tracks and leadtog to Victoria Park, was ton and the hne w.11 probably be cleared and. is only a shadow of the man he was
offered to pay her $12 for each witness Mr. Mersey referred to the fact that burned’ 8°d burped away £ke cables ■ — . ' twenty years ago.
whom she secured to sign a statement pre- Mr. Connors of Bangor had urged it be 2*9*?* the teleW»ph wires and all tele- , ''’ecn 8lïf‘ Londonderry, a London, March 22—Two fights of inter- 
parM by them. putipver to the next legislature so that fra>,h,c eommunmat.on mth the torn. 3U,ffiPed, tbe ,™lls national interest were pulled off at the

, .... , , . . Maria Stendardo, whose defence was a the report of the International St John 18 suspended j, g t, blocking the line but domg Olympic tonight. The first, which brought (Canadian Press)
Iiitthe new was brought out at the hear- general denial of the. charges, 1s under River commission might be made in the n00n the fire liyffjhe freignt shed 1» . , , , 8 1 m Halifax together Ray Bronson, of America, and Sid New York March 23—In a statement to

mg of the public Utilities commission this middle age and retains much of the beau- meantime. He thought this report would stlU Part.ofjfhe walls are stand- ™ ! Burns, an Englishman was won by the latî theTnh.i i’, Ti Tul ?
morning in the case of the New Brunswick tly that in youth resulted in many con- not be forthcoming for a long while. !"?• Tbeestimated at between $50,- and ^hardbi clear «^he first wreck, ter. Bronson being disqualified in the nine- pubhc lssued Iast m«ht- Magistrate 
Ielephone Co., until just before the hour quests in the poorer class among whom Sep. Strickland of Bangor read a letter °®? and g75’000> “»°8t,jt LngHsf( .goods bill- ^heD the second occurred. The line was teenth round for hitting low. Joseph Corrigan holds Mayor Gaynor re-
oi adjournment when Mr. Powell, in at- she was born, and later made her a woman from the American chairman of t{j* In-iSf,!? town retailers, ^bu^main lines to c??f Î Vi *,• , n ,, , , In the second contest Jimmy Clabby, an sponsible for a disorganized condition of
tempting to examine the stock certificate of ease and influence both in the Camorra tarnations! St. John commission urging iW»* ami Windsor are blocked by the A‘ 9 oc o<?^ *t.U ^nother wrcck on the American, defeated Harry Dubcan, of Lon- the police force and responsible for the 
• o- o. toe company, whs opposed by and in the official life of Naples. Her that no legiaUiftm he pa»ed and aaying ?rer hfad bn*B tvhuih ' fell, and -trains J- Ç- «■ >8 repoirted. No 3i traim due don, on points. toe ritl fl.,!
the. ccunset for the teleplione company, home is said to have been a resort of that anything enacted would be illegal baJ8 10 ™n «“ the outside, eraeks. b*™. fr?mn Montreal1 at 10.4° is off'the » —- ■ -------- nor save the magistrate has curtailed thL
Jlus led Mr. Powell to state that his. criminals while her friendd included men without the approval of the American and Æîfg*1* 8®veTal reP®^< of the origin t,,DLy!. dunctl°n- Phe <?™e nil II pll UflDC power of the commissioner attempting to
lsason for wanting to see the books was; in lijgh places. She is an intimate friend Canadian governments. He thought there of tte bome aay a live wire was the Jy * a broken rail. 1 ery little. ulLMURE exercise it himself and bv so doing TieSvaa
to trace some stock which he had been of Nicola Morra, one of the alleged actual should be1 but one log driving company on “uf bu‘ some of yU staff say that the : ^ma«8 track or traifi was reported. _________ demTrrii^d toe foree ami m ' * h
informed, through a sworn statement of murderers of Cuceolo and his wife and it the river. oil burner in the weighing office exploded. No- 34 wl11 be delayed about three hours. ROMPiMY UFURCDC wav oftoansmLmm ™
nu official of the company, had been ille- is charged that Morra and his companions ----------- ■” — Tlie fire ilepartment Vas on the aceite but ~ UUmiMli I lYILmULlIU "The town is hv far more onen then is

**• M"‘-e ,bT ANOTHER UNE HUM . »X“dbri^,r THE OYPSUM QUARRY KIK OF THIEVES’IfTt «. -AlWïf'dwEI.&t PROJECT OH TOBIQUE _ .
St. John business and the names of two ence. week ending today were $1.382,301; corre- was, impossible to stop it, but the fire- ,, _ _ 1 , Trunks Broken On»n in Chatham thf Je^Vi -i n u u connected witla

ZZ,27Z -SSâBSS&aSSSs tera HjrDür,nï s
i aftefT“ yest*I'daj',thf another pnsoner queehoned toda>- FUNERALS ViÜf-ülS*' th*r P „ 1a,J publishes the following in connection with Nlght «on except for the visit of the collector,
I examination of Otty J. Fraser, accountant «-.sr-: • ■■ .... ^ lhe iuneral of ex- Alderman W T ewis Sydney^ train were interaaterf «nprtatnm the matter:—H. P. Timmerman industrial ! graft is rampant and as profitable as it
I a J a thl'* ^ ?f took.place this afternoon at 2.30 from his The goods in the bonded ^ho^ees were I ^mmissioner of the O. P. R. has just (Special to Times) CV^Wa®' .

accounts nut in evidence. Mora vSiïZ ■ TJ? ^ reaidence- 98 St. James street. The saved witli difficulty, but very little freight completed an- arrangement between the Chatham, Mar. 23-Some members ofL w sd.m*b 8turdy
ment Mr Powell said he would like to st res.for tbeae old m»truments and this body was taken to the Germain street from, the main building was removed. ^ ew_®™“wlck government and the Stin- the Paul Gilmore Stock Company which d.and™®> c0* and fr“b, *b® scalp and 

rinst ™ tu f .1 hke to was also written off. Another amount of Baptist church where funeral services were ' . son-Reeb Builder? Supply Comptas», Him- played at the Oners H™ ik, ’ whlcb almost unmolested and take by force,
Barnhill and v?‘h co™pa“>- Mr. about $1,800 was written off at the time conducted bv Rev F S Porter assisted I tin III luru-rm ia> aie-iaa- ited, of Montreal, whereby t!**, company were the victims‘of a most i.!^.l!?PI°f’1 when they can> what >8 denied to their

ri P^going over he ? ‘to “k °f ^ **"1™*** * ^• C c2p Inte^ent’ ^ to HBfltitilOBB B ÜW 1- acquired an area of a' Æ -SKf during^ ™ala ^ the
, 0 000118 ’toleas he as the amount realized was that much Fern hill The t,all-hearer, were am Ve.1 ’ ■ M .gypsum deposits at Plaster Rock to the and a nnrtion .L. properties ; country have come to New York m droves

Qp^iesumiiig itoe'ttoquirv this m rriing of the value ptoced upon it. . Goldriek, Aid. Vaflwart, R. G. Hal^-, W. VflRIf TO FMTOIRâRF Tob*lue Vtiky, Victoria county! N. B. had been left to thl^OperHlous^ a^tîS ^ P‘y 7“' v^ions herf in 8afety; thsMr Fr^r^L^ntLnl was “m h ^ W“ ”*.e H. Colwell, J. B. Eagles #nd TV. C. WMt- " »« tlWWJnWt Mr. Timmerman lw j^t, returned from morning it was found that some ”f the ' ^ f 8 8“c *? ™urdenl-
Mr. Powell ^TLked to raadZm t^ ^ T 7 lT d * °W cort<uof th? taker. The funeral procession wi. a very - WCkBÉttï flC VII TO H**” • Reek, where he was accompanied boxes had been broken open and articled rh^.”89’ '«“8 fauds, highway

s^ssx'tKTis: Ne T k Sm °dF ™ usai2astster*
•vFtHFT Z ««aasswge** sissa-msm A'fet5&«-z^s8

msç&rgt BZgac». Msses wgfttA-r
«?A2rsBt'rZ.‘ hboahe to be raised

«A to the house of lords
ts paid to contractors.. ; npt be absolutely correct J, O’Donovsn conducted the funeral sen- A Relief to Mariners pany of Montreal and Hull, Qpe. It is London M.rri, -a- „

Beal Estate Account **■ Powell said unless the statement lie ices antl interment was in the Old Cfttho- w- , intended also to extend the operation to1 Aecœrdftür ^ to ^T(Caoÿlan, ~
. ,8 wanted was furnished he would ask for an uc cemet*rv Washington. I>. • C., March 23—(Canad- the manufanturp of «yvnenm nrodupta „fCor5ing , the Tlmes> the elevation of

first item wL *0 in toTsT JohZ ê^rtTT H* °f f! The funeral of John Porter took place iao.'PF“8):7A,a specially d^gèrous wreck such as ca]cine pla8ter plater boZrd, and ‘to H°U8e of
exchange Thif'w^ in™eatod to *7 MM ”7 2JL!m T 8 W°Ul1 °n Tuesday afternoon at 2M from hlslate^'f'ha8_beeo f«; ***>. weeka “ the la“e blocks for building purposes, for which pIa^ J'thln the next ten
in 1894 $7 383 23 to 18M ^16 entml consiilerab e delay and expense, and b and waa attended by many friends. of the 800111 bound Atl^ric cohsterg, has the demand is always increasing, owing ZZLnLnZ mtended.to strengthen the
and Î2? VbS'^ÏiI k„ , . ^ Funeral service were conducted by the ^ ca?‘ op, on’ the beach near Cape to their fireproof qujities. «government representation m that cham-
the Account wàs incrp'aftpil tn totuso ___^ tlie %ev Mr- Gaetz and Rev. Mr. Marr. In- Lookout Shoals lightship. a. | Another btonch of the industrj that will —^_______ ______ -
in 1902 to $55 4M re ’ utohTok. available, except the mm- ferment was’made in Femhill. ~ S. - ' ' "  ------^ 1 receive attention is of interest to the!____________________^ ---------------- -
f T0'993 there, was a depreciation m value Mr BMrinson explained that it would =----------  ' ------------- f nn WHII ItllUT Tn ^ ^ farmtog community, mot only o# New PRESTON SUES OTTAWA

to $32,013.96. Thia was the year in which be impossible to give the account of the the word 18 understood-to English speak-' Qfl YOU WANT TO ' Brunswlck> hut. of Ontario and Quebec, nrlKthe new system was installed and the old capitalization of the St. John exchange bè- in$ People-’’....................................... .. UW ,UV ,V. • viz : the manufacture, upon a large scale. PIPED MD IIDCI
equipment discarded; the new equipment yond March 31, 1910, as from that time Continuing, Mr. Powell said that alto-! * ^DC IDLE TU UÛTC 0 °f..!™d Ple8ter. «° as to place the same nUXII 11111 UOtL
going into plant account. In 1904 the they were working on estimates that did geFher the <*»h..put into the company ! -, , DC HULL lU VU It i > within easy reach-ta a moderate price for
amount was tmehanged. In 1905 there was not appear in the books. previous to the merger was riot over $200,-, ^ ; purposes of cultivation,
an increase for additions in St. J,ohn, Fred- c - _ * 000. He claimed the company had been
encton, Moncton, Woodstock and St. ^omc tross-rinng getting not only 8 per cent, ‘ but 16 or‘M7
♦Stephen amounting to $13,046.97, making a Mr. Powell agreed to accept a statement ^er cent their St. John business. -f
total of $45,069.92 to the credit of the ac- to that time.
countJ° lbat >ear- Mr. Barnhill wished it understood that

In 1906 there was an addition of $7,555.82 they were willing to give all information 
tor exchanges, making a total of $52,615.74 possible, but he objected to Mr.
, ™!a ,was '""eased to $52.895.83 to 1907. making statements for headlines
In 1908 the ammmt wtLs $53,002.28; in 1909, newspapers.
<5tf57’w ’ lî"^ in IP1®' *54'823 f«. Mr. Powell retorted that the coimsel for

Mr. Robinson said that when the old the company was always looking for some 
*JAm Wa8jtaïen ont ol tbe ®Ç John hidden meaning and that they were afraid 
exchange and the new one installed, the of popular opinion and of the commission- 
old instruments were thrown into the ers.
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Minority Report “Ought to Pass 

on New Draft” is Adopted by 
The Maine Legislature

One Near Dorchester, One in 
Nova Scotia and Montreal Train 
Leaves Track at Dalhousie

Maria Stendardo One of Most 
Interesting figures in Case 
—Beauty Her Curse

Their Boxing Exhibition is Put 
Under the Ban; Internat 
Bouts Before LondonClub

■
ional

(Special to Times)!

Statement of $25,000 Stock 
That Was Never 

Issued

Magistrate Lays Big Indictment 
Against New York’s Chief 

Magistrate

(Canadian Press)
Viterbo, Italy, >Iar. 23—Maria Sten

dardo, at whose home, the etate alleges, 
the assassins washed their hands of the

<
x

(Canadian Press)
:
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"WATER” TALKED OF VICE IS RAMPARTI
i

Mr. Powell Says he Has Sworn 
Statement from Senator 
Thompson — Names of Hon. 
Mr. Blair and Dr. Stockton 
Mentioned—St. John Earnings 
16 or 17 Per Cent?

Declares Gty is More Open Than 
Under Devery and That Mayor 
Gaynor is Responsible for 
Appalling Conditions He Sets 
forth

t
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DEATH FOLLOWS A■

■FIGHT AT DANCE
Quebec Lumber Jack is Sought 

in Connection With Death of 
farmer

I

Sand Gate, Vermont, March 23—Cana
dian Press)—A warant is issued for the 
arrest of Fred. Dupluiss, a French Cana
dian lumber jack, aged 30, charged with 
being responsible for thr death of Cyrus 
Moffat, a farmer, sixty years old.

Last Friday night a country dance de
veloped into a fight, during which Moffat 
had his skull and jaw fractured. He died 
yesterday. Dupluiss is thought to have 
gone to his former home in Quebec.

I

l

Ottawa, March 23—Canadian Press) — 
Mr. W. T. ft. Preston. Canadian trade 
commissioner in the Netherlands, has is
sued a writ against the Ottawa Journal 
for alleged libel, based on an editorial 
in connection with the recent incident re
garding the securing of Canadian invest
ments.

X - LAWYER DISAPPEARS TO 
THE SORROW OF PEOPLE 

WHO ARE OUT FUNDS

Mr. Taxpayer;
Da you teaow that • unless 

A* to watered Stock your taxes ftr 1910 and any
to^Teateo?tt8^eheïime°t w" >*“. «e jfid on or before
Baxter’s argument about hardship. So far ‘March 26th, which will be

^Saturday,

dividend on watered stock. ho VOte at tile Coming ciViC
Mr. Baxter^—"Admitting for the sake of eleetinn9 

argument that they did, when was it il- 
legal to water stock in New Brunswick?”

Commissioner Otty said he did not think

■ VI6NAVD TAKES ISSUE
l Paris, March 23—Henry Vignaud’s critic- 
, al study of the life and work of Christo- 
‘ pher Columbus will be issued on Saturday 
j in two large volumes.

Since retiring two yeazs ago from the 
office of secretary of the embassy, Mr. Vig- 

| naud has been able to complete what he 
had been preparing for fifty years.

In the forthcoming books the author tellp 
a story differing from that told by Colum
bus, and designed to show that, contrary 
to general ■ belief, the discoverer originally 
had no idea of reaching Asia by a western 
route, but sailed simply to make discover
ies near land. It was only when he found 
the western hemisphere and , supposed that 
he had reached Asia, that he asserted that 
such had always been his object. 

---------------- - —»» -----------------

Powell 
in the

NOTED GOLFERS OF 
? WORLD TO COMPETE

Jarvis, Ont., March 23—(Canadian 
Preass—J. Y. Murdock, barrister and pro
minent -church worker, has disappeared. It 
is estimated that he has mulcted the peo
ple of Jarvis and surrounding country of 
a sum ranging from $25,000 to $70,000 by 
notes and mortgages and thefts of cash in 
amounts ranging from a few hundred dol
lars to several hundred. Speculations, 
systematically conducted for years are 
charged.

:

Chicago, March 23—(Canadian Press)— 
The “Big >Four” professional golfers of 
the world—James Braid, Harry Vardon, 
George Duncan, and J. T. Taylor—will 
cross the Atlantic this 
the national

V
The examination of the witness was then

resumed. Mr. Powell offered in evidence | . ? commissioners had any right to in- 
a statement of the company's operating Wre into question of watered stock, 
and expense account, submitted to him by 8ome time bdore the inquiry was fin- 
Mr. Barnhill, which was accepted by the ishé(* the.v would have to decide whether 
commisisoners. the rates charged were reasonable or not,

Mr. Powell called attention to an item ^d he thought one/thing‘they would have 
of $50,625.40 in 1907 io\ salaries and com- to detide ip oïdçr to edme to a decision 
missions. He thought there was a mis- °n that was whether dividends were paid 

Issued by authority take in this, as there was apparently no on capital which represents value or water. 
°; department mention of operating repairs and recon- Baxter said lie thought that Mr.
of Manne and Iish- struction. The witness said that there was Buwell would pot make the statements he 
ries. K. F. btupart, a different allocation of accounts that ^ about an illegal issue of stock, if Àn- 
Ihrector of meterolo- year, owing to a new secretarv being ap- drClRr G. Blair and A. A. Stockton 
logical Service. pointed. He knew of no other assets in Present.

the years 1905 and 1906 beyond what ap- ^r* Bowel 1 said he made the statement 
peered in the statement submitted to the because, he had a swohi statement from 
commission. Senator Thompson to that effect.

Mr. Barnhill—“Produce it."
Mr. Powell—“I will produce it. I can 

get it in a minute from my office.. I will 
have it here after dinner."

Continuing. Mr. Powell said the state
ment would show that $50,000 had been im
properly issued. Half of it had been paid 
to the Bell Telephone Company, and the 
balance went somewhere else.

Mr. Barnhill thought that remarks re
flecting on the dead should not be made 
to go out to the press,

Mr. Powell said his learned friends 
very sensitive about the dead.

Mr. Barnhill—“More sensitive than 
are. Mr. Powell."

WEATHER
BULLETIN

ËT* PEOPLE OF NOTE
Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 

of Pfominence

year to compete in 
open championship tourna

ment of the United States Golf Association 
to be held on the Chicago Golf Club links.sir» i^

THE LANGUAGE QUESTION 
IN ONTARIO SCHOOLS

4
i= WAS MEMDER OF CANADA’S 

FIRST GOVERNMENT
yq—

1
■ SERVICE IN NEW YORK 

AT HOUR OF CORONATION
Toronto, Ont., March 23—Upon the re

port of Dr. R. W. Merchant will rest-the 
position to be taken by the government in 
regard to the so-called bi-lingual schools in 
the province of Ontario. This was stated 
in the legislature yesterday by Sir James 
Whitney, who pledged the government to 
abolish the schools if conditions warrant-

Si-
Port Dover. Ont., March 23—(Canadian 

Press)—Peter Lawson, a member of the 
first government of Canada, after Con
federation, died here yesterday, 
more than 90 years old. In his younger 
days he ran a tannery here.

1were ï
i ‘ New York, March 23—(Canadian Press) 

Plans are being made by the British 
sut general here for a service in Old Trin
ity church on the day of the Coronation 
of King George Y. The American Socie
ties of St. George, St. Andrew and St. 
David will co-operate.

Ambassador Bryce will probably attend. 
A similar service was held when King 
Edward YII was crowned and memorial 
services of like character took place at 
the hours of the funerals of Queen Vic
toria and King Edward.

9 A/M. WEATHER.,REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 2i Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel,
Toronto... . 45 20 N.W. 24 Clear
Montreal. ..26 18 W. 24 Snow
Quebec..........26 16 N.W. 14 Cloudy
Chatham. ..34 22 E. 16 Snow j
C IT town.. ..34 26 N. 4 Clear !
Sydney........... 30 26 N.W. 8 Cloudy A Sensational Turn
Sable Island 40 28 8. 34 Rain
Halifax.......... 40 30 S.W. 6 Cloudy
Yarmouth. . 34 
St. John.... 32 
Boston

1 ■ COll- He wasA
Mr. Powell asked for the stock certificate 

books and they were produced.
Mr. Barnhill objected to the books being 

examined, claiming they were not relevant 
to the inquiry.

i ed such action.
, G. IT. Ferguson’s motion calling for the 
î abolition of the French language was dis- 
I cussed/ and an entirely new motion waa 

Toronto, March 23—(Canadian Press) — j adopted by the house. This leaves it to 
The l pper C anada Bible Society has decid-{the department of education to decide all 
ed to co-operate with the Gideons (the I questions in dispute.
Christian Commercial Travèllers' Associa- —*
tion of Canada) in an effort to place a 
Bible in each bedroom in all the hotels 
in the district over which the Bible So
ciety has jurisdiction. The Bible society 
supplies the Bibles and the Gideons place 
them.

BIBLES IN HOTELS i

Mr. Powell grid he had statement,» under 
v> \ w OH flmidv oatfi From a gentleman, an official of the

26 N 1o h ° w company, that $25,000 in stock had never
tino been iseued. He wanted to see if it had 

ever been issued and if so, to whom. He 
said the promoters or organizers of the 
company did not appear to have put a dol- 

Foreeasts—Strong winds and gales wester- lar into the company until some months 
!y and northwesterly becoming colder after they started work and then only af- 
with light snowfalls; Frida}', northerly i tqr some $5JXX) bad been put in. He want- 
winds, fair and cold. | ed to see the.books so that he could find.

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned yes- ! out what became of the stock and wheth- 
terday is now centred over Nova Scotia1 er it was paid for or not. 
and is causing strong winds with rain i Mr. Barnhill again objected to admitting 
and snow in the Maritime Provinces. To : the books on a mere statement of this 
Banks, strong winds and gales westerly kind from Mr. Powell, 
to northwesterly. To American ports, Mr. Baxter contended that it was a 
strong northwesterly winds and gales, hardship for his clients that the eommis- 

Saint John Observatory. aion should be compelled to go into mat
'll,e time ball on custom, building is V“Pp 8° l0Dg 8g?’

hoisted half it, elevation at 12.45,'full ^

elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 8 v,, r cuf A “ .Standard time of the 60th Meridian, ^uiv , *7 'v“fve,'-v *****
aient to 5 hour, Greenwich mean tim? to meowho were not present to b8st “h>«

! upon them.
Mr. Powell said he was not interested in 

March 23, 1911. | the matter beyond the fact that improper
Highest temperature during last 24 fare 32 or illegal methods had been used ' 
Ijowest temperature during last 24 hours 26 apect to certain things pertaining to the ;
Temperature at noon,.................................26 company's business. lie referred to;
Elimidity at noon............................................74 amounts that had been written off the ‘
Barometer readings at noon (eea level property account improperly and said that | 

and 32 deg. Fah.), 29.29 inches. an attempt was made to.write off $22,0001
Wind at noon : Direction, X. W., Velocity, at one time, but it was put back. The 

22 miles per hour. Snow. company had a monopoly of the telephone
Same date last year: Highest temperature business of the province.

40, Ioxvcut 33. Clear. Mr. Teed—“Not a monopoly, Mr. Pow-

India Has 315,000,000;
>

46 30 N.W. 24 Clear
New York.. 48,—42 N.W. 38 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. FATAL FACTION FIGHT Calcutta, March 23—The final provisional 
census returns give the population of India 
as ,315,000.000. This is an increase of 20,- 
500,090 as compared with 1901.

Roanoke. X a.. March 23 — (Canadian 
Press) Luther Love ami Robert Lester 
are dead and Harry Jtester is mortally 
wounded

you

After some more discussion of a similar 
nature, the commissioners said that they 
could not see that this was a matter that 
they were interested in and the chairman 
announced that adjournment would be 
made until 2.30 • this afternoon.

as the result of a fight lust night, 
and Ben Lester,- sen of Harry Lester, is 
said to have started for the Court House 
to surrender and plead guilty to the double 
murder. Bud feeling lias existed between 
the Lowes and ,the Lesters.

NOMINATION IN YORK COUNTYV
Count Leo Tolstoy

He is the third son of the late philos
opher. He has arrived in New York.

Proceedings Were formal — Dickson and Allain 
Strike frost; find Two People Assembled to 
Hear T.iem in Support of Hjzen Candidate

m
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

1 :OQ (Special to Times) H. c. Jewett, J. G. Hodge, A. H. Fitz*
fthatto jist achin’ to see the town used I never dare ask what's done witli the Fredericton. Mar. 23-George F. Bur- Ka]^0^reh‘0du h.^itrlnctode^TAx' Pin 

“Wen. By Hen!” saul righj.^ Ihe^tandurd wouldn’t ^tandfev | m,mey. Bnt if ypu kin ait a royal com- den of Pokiok was today nominated by der q j Colter> C. H. Thomas, C.V 

Mi. Hiram Hornbeam to made hv ^7 au> Eatabrooks an' some mie8ion to S-x things up you'll he all right. ,llc Llberals and Dr. O. h. Morehouse by Fowler, O. S. Crocket, Thomas Feeney,
the Times’ new reporter mol;c 0-’ them bosses that’s tlyin' to git ^oyal commissions is a great invention, the Conservatives to contest the county Thomas Morris, John J. Weddall, J. -Si-
this morning.” I see that a wedge in so’s they km prv city hall open .* bey ‘ome* k*6h sometimes, but we must for the vacancy in tile legislature. There i k^ncœt aüd others.
if you vote fer commis- an' git away with. the mayor’s robe, nn 8m' , ,f «e didn't we wouldn't knqw were only a few 1)eople attendance at ! h Jdi'V. .tl,etoppo8ltl°" J01688 are

... mebbe a lot o’ broken stone an' thine, ha,f lhe tlme whether we was livin’ er 1. . , 7, holding a rally in tlie committee roomsmission gover ment you re 08 * °‘ ° g ^ lookb, aron d to,’ 1 dead.” th« eourt house and the proceedings were and the Conservatives in the Opera House.

Hev What’ T - y°“ ?, Jfb”’ whta he gits and says nothin’. Mr. Jamesey Jones says ho ia afraid that, for Dr Mor^e ‘ d ^ ^

D. ft. HCTCHJNSON, e„, ZEST'^

Diraetor, ' Mr. PoweU-”Yes, it is a monopoly, as somebody else. Nice ’independent feUcra, It VZt to’lhe'Smtat.** tver'tindTou ‘b’"8* J”d XStea/j.1 ?. *****

THE ROYAL COMMISSION

Local Weather Report at Noon.
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gonto have a royal com*
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